Questionnaire for the Doctoral Candidate

(Family Name, Given Name of the postgraduate)

1. I hereby confirm that all requirements for the dissertation have been met and all conditions in the printready version have been taken into account. Furthermore, I confirm that all corrections have been entered in the design copy of the dissertation.

Date: ____________ Supervisor: __________________________________________________________________________

Date: ____________ Chairperson of the doctoral committee: __________________________________________________________________________

2. Approval of an electronic publication of the dissertation

Date: ____________ Supervisor: __________________________________________________________________________

3. Herewith the library of the University of Siegen confirms receipt of the required copies of the dissertation from Mrs./Mr. __________________________________________________________________________

☐ 44 Dissertation prints
☐ 4 Dissertation copies + 40 microfiches + 1 masterfiche
☐ 1 Electronic version of the dissertation + 4 printed copies
☐ Voucher copies of the publication in the journals: __________________________________________________________________________

☐ Voucher copies of printed books, publisher: __________________________________________________________________________

Date: ____________ Signature: __________________________________________________________________________ Seal:

4. Two printed copies of the dissertation have been submitted to the dean’s office, as well as proof of the minimum circulation of 150 copies for the publisher’s edition, or proof of publication in peer reviewed journals.

Signature office of the dean: __________________________________________________________________________